To develop and implement an effective comprehensive community-based mental health plan for overall youth well-being in Palo Alto

PSN 2.0 Collaborative Action Team Meeting Agenda
3:30 pm – 5:30 pm
Rinconada Library, Embarcadero Room
1213 Newell Road, Palo Alto, CA 94303

3:30 Opening
- Welcome
- Agenda and Packet Review
- Introductions & Mental Health Matters Month Warm-Up

3:50 Learning Collaborative: Collective Impact Workgroup 101
- Value of Shared Learning
- Collaboration Journey
- Core Concepts

4:15 Activating Collaborative Action Teams
- Goal Review
- Collective Impact Strategies 101
- Action Team Work & Report Back

5:20 Road to Fiscal Sponsorship Timeline

5:25 Closing & Thank You